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lain mainly in its inducement to additional care on the part
of the department; and this check might have been rendered
somewhat more effective if parliament had evolved a com-
mittee procedure suited to the automatic scrutiny of such
extra-parliamentary legislation. In this same spirit, in 1944,
the minister of education was empowered by statute to extend
the compulsory school age from fifteen to sixteen by order-in-
council, but only on condition that he should lay the order
on the table of both houses for forty parliamentary days, in
order to give either house a chance to veto it. Subject to this
parliamentary check, and within the scope of the appropria-
tions voted and the local administrative machinery established
by parliament, the central educational authority has remained
the supreme determiner of educational policy. For this pur-
pose its vision was widened by the statutory establishment of
a consultative committee in 1899, whose effectiveness in think-
ing through the problems referred to it from 1920 on under
the chairmanship of Sir Henry Hadow and Sir Will Spens
led to the expansion of its role in 1944 so as to give both
England and Wales a central advisory council with power of
initiative. In thus demonstrating that administrative policy-
making gains from deliberation by a group of unofficial minds,
the national educational service has taught an important lesson
to all other social services. In line with its consultative com-
mittee's recommendations, the board of education was able to
remodel the education of the adolescent from 1926 on, without
asking parliament to confirm this new policy until 1944.
The health department was much slower in developing
powers of perpetual legislation. It did not have to check the
unintelligent and ^discriminating relief of one section of the
community by another. Nor did it have to lay down condi-
tions for the grant of parliamentary subsidies. So the general
board of health of 1848 was merely a nondescript body con-
sisting of a junior whig minister (the first commissioner of
works), an unpaid tory philanthropist (Lord Shaftesbury), a
radical lawyer as paid secretary (Chadwick), and a radical
doctor as expert adviser on the burial of the dead (Southwood1

